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Abstract
Since 1997, a number of Australian schools have been exposed to Dr. W. Edwards Deming’s System of Profound
Knowledge. The improvement theory and practical methods provide a HOW TO engage and empower classroom
learners to continually improve their systems of learning. Recent research confirms that this leads to improved
student outcomes and teacher morale.

Introduction
Our Purpose
We are delighted to have been offered the opportunity to share some of our experiences of working with Australian
schools supporting their improvement efforts over the last 14 years.
The purposes of our paper are to:


Discuss the need for school education improvement and the progress being made towards improving school
outcomes over the past decade.



Describe the application of W. Edwards Deming’s System of Profound Knowledge to improve school education,
and explain what this means for students, teachers and school education administrators.



Share evidence provided by recent research showing the improvement achieved by schools and classrooms
applying this approach.

The Authors
Let us briefly introduce our experience of working with schools, to help provide some context.
Our backgrounds are in engineering, science and management. We came to work with school education through our
interest in, and passion for, quality improvement. This led us both to work with the Australian Quality Council,
where we began a translation of industry improvement philosophies and practices to the school education sector.
Our first major experience with schools was in Victoria, where we worked with the State education department on
the Quality in Schools initiative from 1997 to 2002. This was followed by the South Australian Quality and
Improvement in Schools and Preschools initiative from 2001 to 2003.
During this time we established a productive working relationship with David Langford. David, a student of
Deming, was the first teacher we know of to apply the Quality approach as a way of life in his classroom at Mount
Edgecumbe High School in Sitka, Alaska. David is now a consultant based in Montana. He has visited Australia
annually for the last 12 years, to facilitate his four-day Quality Learning seminar. We have learned a great deal from
one another.
In 2002, we established Quality Learning Australia (QLA) to continue to support school’s with their improvement
efforts. We have worked with hundreds of schools in the south-eastern states of Australia, and feel most privileged
to have experienced first-hand, the enormous potential Quality Improvement has to offer students, teachers and
educational leaders.

The Need to Improve School Education
Whichever way we look, there are signs of rapid change, for which our students must be prepared if they are to be
contributing citizens of the future. They need to be equipped to address significant and unprecedented global issues.
Our systems of education are failing to keep up.
“The problem is not the ‘failure’ of our public schools. They haven’t really changed for better or worse. The world
has. That’s the real problem. Our system of education has become obsolete“(Wagner, 2003).
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Symptooms of an A
Ailing Systeem
Let us reflect briefly uupon several kkey indicatorss that reveal less than satisfactory perforrmance of thee Australian,
United Kiingdom and A
American schoool education ssystems.

Disturbinng Trends inn Student Leaarning Outcomes
The Orgaanisation for Economic Cooperation
C
annd Developm
ment’s (OECD
D) Program ffor Internatioonal Student
Assessmeent (PISA) is an internationnal study that assesses the kknowledge annd skills of 155-year-old stuudents in the
areas of Math,
M
Reading and Sciencee literacy. The results show
w that Australlian students are
a performinng above the
OECD avverage howevver they also reveal
r
little im
mprovement oover the last ddecade. The U
US and UK shhow similar
trends (seee graph below
w).
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Wheen the Austraalian data aree examined
moree closely, theey exhibit widde variation,
withh a higher propportion of studdents falling
behiind compared to other couuntries. 13%
of Australian sstudents (18%
% of US
students) are failing to reachh the PISA
basicc proficiency level, and aree “at serious
risk of not achievving at levels sufficient to
allow
w them to adeequately particcipate in the
21stt century work
rkforce and coontribute as
prodductive citizenns.” (OECD 22010a and b,
Thom
mson 2010).
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Thiss is of conccern, not onnly for the
indivvidual but alsoo for the wellbbeing of our
natioon. Economic prosperity is increasingly
depeendent uponn human ccapital and
know
wledge, and w
with industry automation,
PISA Resultts Australia, USA
U and UK 2000-2009
the demand for llower skilled workers is
decreasinng rapidly, whiilst the demannd for highly skkilled people iis greater thann supply (OEC
CD 2010b).
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The perfoormance of otther countries including Cannada, Finland,, Japan, Koreaa, China, and Singapore is consistently
high, witth Germany, Poland and B
Brazil’s perfoormance show
wing significaant improvemeent over the last decade
(OECD 22010a).
In Austraalia, there is a general scarccity of other ddata to providee further insigght into the peerformance off the system.
The data that are availaable are dated or relate to a limited periodd, and reveal ssimilar trends in performannce. The plot
below illuustrates the tyypical stagnatiion observed in national testing literacy and numeracyy data over thhe last three
years (AC
CARA 2010).

Austtralian Nationnal Assessmentt Program – L
Literacy and Numeracy
N
(NAP
PLAN)
Data Year 7 W
Writing 2008-110 (DEST 20110)
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This is supported by data relating to the assessment of the learning of students with respect to Australian national
benchmarks (see diagram below) (MEECTYA 2007).
In summary, it appears that the current system of
school education is delivering student learning
outcomes that on average, are not improving. And,
there is an increasing number of students who are not
learning to a satisfactory degree.

100
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Year 3 Numeracy
85

Year 5 Numeracy

Poor Rates of Student Retention

The OECD states that the baseline qualification for
Year 7 Numeracy
80
reasonable earnings and employment prospects is a
high school diploma. Compared with students who
75
complete high school; early leavers generally
experience higher levels of unemployment, lower
70
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
income, decreased career stability, higher levels of
poverty, homelessness, drug and alcohol abuse,
Percentage of Year 3, 5 and 7 Students achieving
family breakdown and increased dependency on
Australian National Numeracy Benchmarks 2000-2006
government welfare. This proves costly to the
individual and communities in both economic and social terms. The earning capacity of those individuals who do
not complete secondary school averages 15% less than those who do (Audas and Williams 2001, Lamb 2004, OECD
2010b, Productivity Commission 2005).
The high school completion rate for Australian schools in 2008 was 67%. It has averaged 70% over the last decade,
with no sign of improvement. In the US the Graduation Rate in 2008 was 77%. This is well behind that of countries
such as Denmark (96%), Japan (95%), and Poland (92%) (OECD 2010a, OECD 2010b). The major influencing
factors for Australian students leaving school early are reported as not liking school (51%), failing school (40%), not
getting along with teachers (35%) (Lamb 2004).
Recent studies also reveal the significant financial impact of school-based education on the wellbeing of a nation. A
one per cent increase in literacy scores equates to a subsequent two to five per cent increase in labour productivity
and a 1.5% rise in Gross Domestic Product. Improving the literacy and numeracy skills of people at the lower end of
the skills distribution, is more important to economic growth than investment in producing more highly skilled
graduates (Dorwick in Masters 2007, OECD 2010c).

Parent Dissatisfaction
In 2007 the Australian Department of Education Science and Training surveyed over 2000 parents of school
students. The research revealed that 25% of parents were less than satisfied with the ‘quality of their child’s
education’, 57% indicated that improvement was needed, particularly in the areas of ‘curriculum quality/content’,
‘standard of teaching’ and ‘school facilities and resources’. Nearly 40% believed students were leaving school with
less than adequate skills in numeracy and literacy. These results were significantly worse than those reported in the
previous (2003) survey (DEST 2007).

Teacher Dissatisfaction
The literature reports growing dissatisfaction amongst the teacher population due to deteriorating relationships with
superiors and educational employers, increasing workload and the standing of teachers in society (NSW Public
Education Inquiry 2005). Stress-related illness is currently reported to make up more than half of the Workcover
claims lodged by teachers (Tomazin 2008).

Little Joy in Learning!
We have developed a set of measures to help schools track their improvement and learning progress. One of the data
sets relates to the perceptions of students, staff and families. Survey results from schools typically show that 50% of
the student population report being bored at school. Approximately 30% report that they do not enjoy learning at
school. These proportions are higher in secondary than primary school.
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Anothher method wee use to collecct perception
data innvolves the uuse of a Correlation Chart
(left) (Burgard 20000). The exam
mple shows
typicaal data from a group of yearr 8 students.
Each student has aapplied a dot to the chart
for key learning areeas: English (ggreen), Math
(yellow
w), Science ((blue) and Soocial Studies
(red). The positioon of the doots indicate
studennt perceptionss of each areaa of learning
with respect to tthe level of enjoyment
experiienced, and hhow much theey feel they
are leaarning.
Thesee charts typically reveal a correlation
between perceptioons of leaarning and
enjoym
ment. Overall, the more stuudents enjoy
a learrning experiennce the more they learn.
However, usually aabout 50% of the dots fall
Corrrelation Chart Year 8 studeent perceptionss of learning
in the ‘Hated it’ orr ‘Didn’t like it’ columns
for enjoym
ment, and aboout 30% fall innto the ‘Nothiing’ or ‘Not M
Much’ rows forr learning. Thhis represents a significant
degree off dissatisfactioon, frustration, wasted effortt and lost oppoortunity.
The revieew of school performance accords with our own obseervations of thhe system. While
W
there aree pockets of
excellencce – individuall schools and classrooms thhat perform suuperbly well – overall, the syystem of educcation in our
country iss not a healthyy one.

The Current State of Sch
hool Imprrovement
The imprrovement of sschool educattion continuess to be a major strategic im
mperative of governments worldwide.
Doing moore of the sam
me and workingg harder will nnot deliver thee changes needded. Yet currennt improvemeent strategies
continue to focus on ddemanding moore of teachers and principaals, increasingg the rate andd scope of studdent testing,
reporting and accountaability, rankinng schools annd teacher perrformance payy. All which have been triied in other
countries and sectors, w
without successs.
Despite eendless activityy, school perfoormance is shoowing few siggns of improveement.
“Educatioon is at the ssame place thhe automobilee industry wass several yeaars ago. Everyy year a new
w model was
introduceed, but the carr was essentiaally unchangeed. A new chrrome ornamennt - a redesignned taillight, pin
p striping,
does not equal improvvement. These are changes – maybe apppealing changees – but neverrtheless, mereely changes.
Likewise, education goes from changge to change too change, withh little evidencce of improvem
ment” (Jenkins 2003).

Fad Surrfing – Droowning in Waves
W
of Reeform
At any onne time, there are many andd varied improovement initiattives being unndertaken by schools. In muuch the same
way as with
w
the corpoorate world, schools
s
have been subjected to the onggoing imposittion of ‘fad-liike’ activity
involvingg considerablee time and effo
fort – and mouunting frustrattion as improvvement is selddom realised. As a result,
many schhool principalss and teachers feel change ffatigued; exhaausted from the endless wavves of change,, over which
they havee little input annd even less coontrol.

Tamperring by Foccusing on ‘C
Closing thee Gaps’
To date, much of the ppressure to im
mprove schooll performancee is focussed uupon ‘Closingg the Gaps’ annd doing so
through remediation raather than ‘justt-in-time’ interrvention. Rem
medial program
ms are targetedd at students oof low socioeconomicc status or pooor performancce. Such proggrams are initiiated for thosee students failing to meet tthe required
standard aat a fixed poinnt in time, rathher than an inttervention inittiated at the time they first eexperience diffficulty with
their learnning (Defour eet al 2009).
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This approach to impprovement – ttargeting the ‘tail-ends off the distributtion’ through remediation – increases
variation,, rather than ddelivering system-wide imprrovement, andd does nothingg to prevent thhe same poor pperformance
recurring in future.
w shows the ccorrelation bettween Australian student reeading scores from PISA 2009, plotted
The Scattter Plot below
against socio-economiic status (SES
S), and the ssignificant varriation amongg the data pooints (Masters 2007 and
Thomsonn et al 2010). The
T shaded arreas show studdents from low
w SES familiees and the pooor readers: thee tails of the
distributioon usually taargeted for ‘ggap closing’ pprograms. Thhe Histogramss below illusttrate the impact of such
tamperingg on the systeem with variaation in perforrmance increaasing with proogression throough the systeem (Masters
2007).
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We neeed to know H
HOW, not just WHAT
T, to improove!
The outccomes requireed of schools are clearly aarticulated in numerous sttate, national and internatiional policy
documentts. The meanss by which theese outcomes are to be reallised appear leess well articuulated. Schoolls are left to
devise HOW these im
mprovements m
might be achiieved. It appears that there is an assumpption that artiiculating the
required ooutcomes willl be sufficient to affect the cchange neededd.
Every schhool is differennt. Every conttext is differennt. Approachees that work inn one setting m
may not be apppropriate for
another ssetting. Thereefore we cannnot prescribe improvemennt programs. D
Deming’s theeory for imprrovement is
transferraable. The pracctices and toools can be adaapted to diffeerent settings and situationss. This allowss schools to
create theeir own theoryy for improvem
ment, by “…syystematically hharness[ing] the
t power of ccollective intellligence that
already rresides in the sschool to solvee problems… creating placees of action, ex
experimentatioon, and a willingness [and
capacity]] to test ideas that
t
hold potenntial for improoving student achievement”
” (Defour 20099).

Transfforming th
he (Educaation) Sysstem of M
Management
Deming’ss System of Prrofound Know
wledge (see diaagram next pagge) provides a framework fo
for applying beest efforts to
the right tasks, and prrovides a founndation for scchool educatioon improvement (Deming 1993). Underrpinning the
frameworrk are simple improvement
i
strategies, meethods and toools applicable ffrom classroom to system leevels. Many
are in com
mmon use, forr example, Brrainstorming and
a Bar Chartss. Others are nnot, such as C
Capacity Matriices to track
depth andd breadth of learning, andd Force Field Analysis to understand syystemic drivinng and restraiining forces
(Langfordd 2010).
We have translated ourr interpretationn of Dr. Demiing’s System of Profound Knowledge
K
annd crafted 12 P
Principles of
Quality L
Learning (see next page). T
They encapsulaate the comprrehensive theoory to supportt district, whole-of-school
and classrroom transform
mation (QLA 2007).
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W. Edw
wards Demingg’s System of ‘Profound Knoowledge’

The Priinciples of Q
Quality Leaarning
Systems
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Systeems: People w
work in a systeem. Systems deetermine how an
a organisatioon and its peopple perform
Purppose: Shared purpose
p
and a clear vision of excellence aalign effort
Proccesses: Improvving systems annd processes improves
i
perfo
formance, relaationships andd behaviour
Clien
nts: Clients def
efine quality annd form percep
eptions
Stakeeholders: Susttainability reqquires manageement of relatiionships with sstakeholders

Knowleddge
6.
7.

Planning: Improveement is rarely
ly achieved wiithout the plannned applicatioon of appropriate strategy aand methods
Learrning: Knowleedge and improovement are derived
d
from thheory, predicttion, observatiion and reflecttion

Variationn
8.
9.

Dataa: Facts and daata are neededd to measure pprogress and improve
i
decision making
Variaation: Systemss and processees are subject to variation thhat affects preedictability annd performance

Psycholoogy
10. Motiivation: Removving barriers to intrinsic mootivation imprroves performaance
11. Relattionships: Strrong relationshhips are built tthrough caringg, communicaation, trust andd respect
12. Leaddership: It is everybody’s job
j to improvve the systemss and processses for whichh they are resp
sponsible by
workking with theirr people and roole modelling these principlles

t practical aactions at a schhool and classrroom level thaat bring Deminng’s theory to life…
We will nnow focus on the
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Apprecciation for a System
System M
Mapping - creeating sharedd direction aand aligning effort
“A system off schools in noot merely pupiils, teachers,
school boardds, boards oof regents, and
a
parents
working sepaarately to achhieve their ow
wn aims. It
should be, innstead, a systeem in which thhese groups
work togetheer to achieve the aims thee community
has for the scchool” (Deminng 1993).

Scchool System M
Map Palinyew
wah School, NSSW

The System M
Map (see diaggram left) is a tool to help
consolidate collective unnderstanding among key
stakeholders (e.g. school, classroom, offfice, project
etc.). Based uupon Deming’’s Flow Diagrram (SIPOC
Model), it allows for the identifiication and
exploration oof the specific elements thatt make up a
system (Dem
ming 1993, Q
QLA 2009a). It helps to
identify the complex inteerrelationshipss that exist
within the syystem, and beyyond with thee containing
systems. Thhese are relaationships thaat must be
managed for the system to be aligned too its aim and
operate most effectively.

System M
Mapping involves creating shared
s
purposee, a desired fuuture state (or vision) for the system, agreeeing values
and behavviours, identiffying key stakkeholders, proocesses that ddeliver the outtputs and outccomes of the system, and
measures of success.
The discuussion that takkes place betw
ween key stakkeholders in crreating a Systtem Map is usually rich annd engaging.
The Systeem Map is useed in an ongoing way to guuide action as it represents the
t mutual agrreement aboutt the system
in, and upon, which people worrk. It inform
ms planning, decision-makiing and highhlights opporrtunities for
improvem
ment within the system.

Clarifying Purpoose - providiing meaning and engaging learners
“A system
s
must hhave an aim. W
Without an aim
m, there is no system. The
aim of the system
m must be cleaar to everyonee in the system
m” (Deming,
19933).
“Moost of the rapiid learning off very young cchildren is tiedd to purpose
and vision. They learn to ride a bike to plaay with friendds who have
bikees. They learnn new skills because theyy want them.. But when
childdren enter scchools, the sy
system often ppresents them
m with new
purpposes unrelateed to their ow
wn desires andd aspirations – to please
teacchers, to get goood marks on assignments, to receive aw
wards and to
be rranked high. Older childreen complain about the irrrelevance of
schooolwork to thheir lives and future Whaat they don’tt, or can’t,
com
mmunicate in words, stuudents often communicaate through
disruptive or disenngaged behavviour” (Senge 2000).

Yearr 8 Five Whyss - exploring thhe
relevance oof Math.
Macleod College, Vic.

At tthe school levvel, taking tim
me to agree thhe purpose off the school,
project, meeting, program (etc.) provides foccus, builds ow
wnership and
com
mmitment, and aligns effort. In the classrooom, engagingg students in
dialoogue about puurpose clarifies meaning aand relevance,, and builds
com
mmitment. Teaachers and stuudents togetheer discuss thee purpose of
learnning; both at the overall levvel, ‘why do we
w come to scchool?’, and
at thhe specific level, for examplle ‘why do we study text typees?

The ‘Fivee Whys?’ is an approach used to greatt effect in thee classroom too uncover thee personally rrelevant and
compellinng meaning (see example prrevious page) (Langford 20110).
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Creatingg a shared Viision of Excellence - helping schools aand students to improve quality
q
Vision is ‘beginning w
with the end inn mind’ (Coveey 2004). It
represents the place or sstate where wee are headed, w
what we are
striving to
t create. W
When commeencing any worthwhile
endeavourr, it becomes hhabitual to askk ‘what wouldd it look like
to do this superbly welll?’ This creattes a vision off excellence
for that eendeavour. W
Without such a vision, whhat level of
quality is likely?
l

Studennts and staff coollate input froom all 1500
studennts to consoliddate the Collegge purpose,
visiion and valuess. Nazareth Coollege SA

Preparing a school visioon consolidatees a collectivee agreement
that descriibes how the school will loook, feel and what it will
be doing within an agrreed timefram
me (usually 3--5 years). It
describes tthe vision of eexcellence for the school and provides a
foundationn for planningg, decision-m
making, improvement and
resourcingg. A class vision of excellence, developed
collaboratiively betweenn teacher and students, provvides clarity
as to the leearning comm
munity being crreated (QLA 22007).

Quality C
Criteria repressent what Dem
ming called aan ‘operationaal definition’ of a standardd of excellence (Deming
1993). Esstablished throough discussioon between thhe teacher andd students, theey provide claarity regardingg the agreed
standardss to be achieveed in the execcution of a leaarning task or activity. The criteria proviide a vision of excellence
and enabble students too scaffold theeir own effortts towards meeeting the critteria. Studentts use Qualityy Criteria to
engage inn self and peerr assessment, and spontaneoous quality im
mprovement. They
T
generallyy set quality sttandards at a
higher levvel than the teacher, and aree more critical in self-assessing their workk! (Langford 11995, QLA 2011).

Values aand Behaviouurs - replacinng imposed scchool rules
For manyy schools, connsiderable timee is spent on student behavviour managem
ment, distractiing from learnning. Where
time is taaken to identiify and agree guiding valuues and behavviours with stuudents, staff aand parents, tthe need for
disciplinaary action cann be dramaticaally reduced. T
The behaviourrs to which thhe community aspires are m
made explicit
and used as the basis ffor continuouss self-assessmeent and self-reegulation. Thuus eliminating the need for school rules
(QLA 20009a).

Explicitly
ly Improving Processes

Year 55/6 Student wiith flowchart oof the math
program
m Pascoe Valee Nth Primaryy School Vic.

Flowchartting enables students
s
and oother key stakkeholders to
accept greater responnsibility, as they develop shared
understandding about hhow things aare done. Thhis reduces
frustrationn, and saves coonsiderable tim
me, removingg the need to
ask questiions: why, hoow, who, whaat and when. Flowcharts
also helpp with identtifying qualitty issues annd potential
improvem
ments. Studentss arrive in class and comm
mence work
without waiting
w
for innstructions fr
from the teaccher. Relief
teachers loove these classsrooms too. Typical schoool processes
include eenrolments, reeporting to pparents, and curriculum
planning. Classroom prrocesses includde home learnning, project
planning, aand students’ record keepinng (QLA 2009bb).

Theoryy of Knowleedge
Applyingg PDSA - devveloping andd deploying thheories for im
mprovement
The Plan--Do-Study-Acct (PDSA) cyccle guides thinnking and actiion in the impprovement of learning in thhe classroom
(Deming 1993). Jordann (pictured onn the next pagge) is a Year 1 student whho wants to im
mprove the quuality of his
handwritiing. He is appplying the PDS
SA cycle to w
writing about w
what he did onn the weekendd. Jordan’s teaacher works
with the class to brainnstorm the quaality characterristics of goodd handwritingg. Plan – Jorddan uses thesee to plan his
work, decciding what hhe will write about.
a
Do – Joordan complettes his writingg, referring too his plan. Stu
udy –Jordan
uses the qquality criteriaa to self-assesss his work. A
Act – After ideentifying that ‘straight liness’ are a major opportunity
for improovement, Jordaan ‘acts’ by reewriting his stoory, focusing oon this area annd showing greeat improvem
ment.
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A more compreehensive and sstructured (9-sstep) PDSA im
mprovement
proocess is usedd for complexx improvemennt efforts, whhere detailed
exxploration of tthe system annd its interacctions are requuired (QLA
20010). Improveement tools aare used durinng the cycle to facilitate
staakeholder inpput, achieve sshared focus and clarity, ggather data,
annalyse causes, to plan andd deliver a more
m
sustainabble, ‘owned’
solution. Storybboarding proviides a means to document the process,
to provide evideence for, and communicatee decision-makking. It also
faccilitates progrress, by allowiing the improvvement team to
t reconnect
moore quickly wiith where theyy were up to (Q
QLA 2010).

K
Knowledge aabout Variaation
Yearr 1 Student, Jordan, using PD
DSA
Roxburggh Homesteadd Primary Schoool, Vic

Us
Using data andd understandding variationn - measuringg progress
annd informing improvemennt
Quuality improveement tools grreatly assist with
w establishinng measures
off school and cclassroom perrformance, proogress and im
mprovement.
Thhey provide simple
s
effectivve and efficieent ways to ffacilitate the
coollection, displlay and analyysis of data. A
An example of this is the
Ruun Chart (pictuured left). Thee Radar Chartt (below) is a tool used to
meeasure successs at the whoole-of school level (Jenkinns 2003). It
dissplays a broadd range of meaasures and datta relating to pperformance
ovver time (on a single page). This
T facilitates the tracking of progress,
prediction, andd identificationn of strengthhs and opporrtunities for
im
mprovement. Schools repoort that the Radar Charrt promotes
inccreased underrstanding andd focus on stuudent learninng outcomes
(Q
QLA 2011b).

Y
Year 2 Classrooom Run Charrt
Roxburggh Homesteadd Primary Schoool, Vic
RADAR CHART
C
- SCHOO
OL PERFORMAN
NCE
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SSchool Perforrmance Radar Chart 2004-22007 Seaford 66-12 School, SSA.
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Psychollogy
Capacityy Matrices - putting
p
curriiculum and reesponsibility into the hannds of the learrner
T
The Capacity Matrix is a visual learning ttool or chartinng technique
ddeveloped by David Langfoord and Myronn Tribus (Lanngford 1995,
Q
QLA 2011b, T
Tribus 1998). It helps the stu
tudent to undeerstand what
tthey need to leearn by detailing the capaciities to be devveloped, and
tthe depth of leearning to be achieved.
a
The learner uses thhe Matrix to
sself-assess, plaan, monitor annd record theiir learning as it develops.
T
The Matrix allso provides a summary of the evidence used by the
llearner to deemonstrate thhe learning aachieved. Thiis increases
iintrinsic motivvation for the learner. Capaacity Matrices, when used
iin conjunctionn with a Leaarning Portfolio provide aan excellent
Yearr 1 student Meegan, uses Cappacity
rreference in supporting
s
Stuudent Led Coonferences, whhich replace
Matrrices to acceleerate her learnning in
tthe traditionaal parent-teaacher interviiew. In a Student-led
spellingg Hackham Eaast Primary Scchool, SA.
C
Conference thhe learner taakes responsiibility for shharing their
learning pprogress and discusses goaals and improovement with their parent(ss). The teacheer plays a suppportive role
(Langfordd 1995, QLA 22011a).

Removinng Barriers too Intrinsic M
Motivation – G
Giving Studennts Voice
Our expeerience wouldd suggest thaat the diagram
m (below) (ooriginally useed by Myron Tribus to illlustrate the
relationshhip dynamic between
b
manaagers and woorkers in induustry), represeents a currentt paradigm off the school
educationn system. It illlustrates the relationship tthat we have observed exiisting in mostt schools and classrooms
between tteachers and students. This pparadigm and the behaviourr it drives, is inn contradiction of two simpple facts:
m know what iss going
“((1) Only the peeople workingg IN the system
wrrong and creating waste.
(2)) Only the mannagers, workiing ON the sysstem, have the authority
to change it” (T
Tribus 1998).

Thhe hidden assuumption in manny
mannager’s heads (Tribus undatted).

Soo to improve tthe system of education, theere is a very ssimple place
to begin. If we w
want to improvve the experieence and outcoomes for our
stuudents, then w
we can begin by asking them
m to help idenntify ‘what is
geetting in the way of leaarning?’ and ‘what is crreating lost
oppportunity, frustration andd wasted eff
ffort?’ Armedd with this
knnowledge, we can work witth our studentts to make impprovements.
Quuality Improvvement tools, such as the Plus Delta, Force-Field
Annalysis and M
Multi-Voting can
c help us too collect and analyse this
feeedback.

David Laangford with his students developed thhe continuum
m illustrated bbelow. It describes the naature of the
relationshhips that can eexist betweenn teacher and student (Langgford 1995). L
Learning perfo
formance imprroves as the
learner is empowered too take increased responsibillity for their leearning.
The Quality approach provides
p
the
means to create syystems and
processess that can equip all
students to move prrogressively
towards tthe ‘enable’ end of the
spectrum..
“If we want studeents to be
responsibble for their leearning, we
must firsst make them
m responseable: abble to respoond to the
challengee
of
resp
sponsibility”
(Tribus unndated).
Teacher – Stuudent relationnship continuum (Langford 11995)
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Research: the Impact of Quality on School Education
The impact of application of Deming’s System of Profound knowledge on industry is well documented. To date,
there is limited data available regarding its effect upon education. There is one location where there is evidence of
the approach having a positive impact in the US.
The Leander Independent Schools
District, Texas, has been working with
David Langford and applying the Quality
approach since 1992, across their 35
schools. The diagram (left) shows the
significant
improvement
achieved
between 1994 and 2008 in the district’s
State test scores for Math (LISD 2008). It
is worth noting that this systemic
improvement has been achieved during
this time whilst growing the student
population from 2,000 to 33,000.

Leander Math Scores
100

% of Students Passing State Exam

90
80
70
3rd Grade

60
Major Shift in Standards
between 2001 and 2003

50

4th Grade
5th Grade
6th Grade

40

7th Grade

30

8th Grade
Exit

20

Linear (Exit)

In 2009, a doctoral research project was
completed that investigated the impact of
0
Quality Improvement on school education.
1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008
Years
The improvement performance of a
random sample of ‘Quality’ schools was
Leander Independent School District Improvement in
compared to that of a control group of
Math State Test Scores 1994-2008
‘like’ schools. The ‘Quality’ schools had
participated in the Quality in Schools initiative in Victoria between 1997 and 2002 (Kovacs 2009).
10

The study assessed the depth of deployment of the Principles of Quality Learning (discussed earlier), relative to
school performance (stakeholder perception and student learning outcome data). ‘Quality deployment’ was
measured using a series of matrices (very similar to those we now use with schools for Quality Learning School
Self-assessment (QLA 2007)). The assessment involved staff reflecting upon a matrix for each of the 12 Principles
of Quality Learning. Each matrix comprises a series of descriptors that map progress through rudimentary
application of the Quality philosophy, to a deep and mature application across the systems and policies of the
school. Schools allocate a rating between 1 and 6 reflecting school status against each principle. An important aspect
of this process is the dialogue that results regarding school leadership and management systems. This includes the
identification of strengths and opportunities for improvement to inform planning. Improvement can be tracked over
time through periodic self-assessment.
The two diagrams (below) contrast a typical evaluation outcome for a school just commencing Quality learning with
a school that has been deploying the approach for a number of years. The column graphs show the ratings achieved
(1 to 6), for each of the 12 principles as assessed by teams of staff at the school.
Seaford 6 - 12 School, June 2007
Quality Learning School Self Assessment Results

Quality Learning School Self Assessment Results
July 2009
8

14

Leadership
Change
Variation

5

Data
Learning
Planning

4

Stakeholders
Clients

3

Processes
Purpose

Number of Responses

6

Motivation

Leadership
Change
Motivation
Variation
Data
Learning
Planning
Stakeholders
Clients
Processes
Purpose
Systems

12
10
8
6
4

2

Systems

2

1

0

0
1

2

3

Rating

4

5
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Typical school self-assessment results

Number of Responses

7

1

2

3

Rating

4

5

6

Seaford 6-12 school self-assessment results
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The reseaarch establisheed that:
1.

There is a greater deployment oof the Quality approach in thhe schools thaat participated in the Qualityy in Schools
initiaative than thosse that did not (the control sschools). Furthhermore, the evidence
e
of deeployment is still
s apparent
up too nine years latter.

2.

There is a significcant positive correlation
c
beetween deployyment of the Q
Quality approach and stafff satisfaction
(see Scatter Plot neext page).

3.

‘
schoools show an overall
o
trend inn improved peerformance in student learniing (Reading, Writing and
The ‘Quality’
Num
mber), and Stafff and Parent S
Satisfaction, w
when compared to the reportted State averrage for other Like School
Grouup (LSG) schoools (see Interaaction Charts nnext two pages).

In summ
mary, the eviddence from A
Australia and the USA shoow that this approach cann deliver signnificant and
sustainable improvemeent in school edducation.
1
100
90

Staff Satisfaction (%)

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
0

10

0
20

30

40

50

60

70

Depth of
o Deployment Quality Improvement
(
(Self‐assessment
Total Score)

Scattter Plot Deplooyment of Quaality and Stafff
SSatisfaction

Interaaction Chart: Quality
Q
and Like School Impprovement
for R
Reading 20033 to 2005

Inteeraction Charrt: Quality andd Like School
Improvementt Writing 20033 to 2005

Interaaction Chart: Quality
Q
and Like School Impprovement
N
Number 2003 too 2005
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Inteeraction Charrt: Quality andd Like School
Imprrovement Staff
ff Satisfaction 2003 to 2005

Interaaction Chart: Quality
Q
and Like School Impprovement
Parent Satisfaction 22003 to 2005

Conclu
usion
Our aim has been to shhow that Dem
ming’s System
m of Profound Knowledge pprovides a prooven, robust aand coherent
approach that can be appplied directlyy to schools annd their classrrooms. The toools, methods and philosophhy provide a
‘how to’ aapproach to im
mprovement thhat is often miissing from disscussions of excellence in schools.
The imprrovement methhods are beingg applied succcessfully by m
many schools in Australia annd are providinng a unified
approach for administrrators, school leaders, teachhers, support staff and studdents. This is leading to m
much needed
improvem
ment of the sysstem includingg the rediscoveery of joy in leearning.
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